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Definitions 

 31 December 2018 “the reporting date” 
 Period from 1 January to 31 December 2018 “the reporting period” 
 Period from 1 January to 31 December 2017 “the prior period” 
 W. R. Berkley Europe AG “the Company” or “WRBEAG” 
 W. R. Berkley Insurance (Europe), SE “WRBIE” 
 W. R. Berkley Corporation “WRBC” or “the Group” 
 Actuarial Function Report “AFR” 
 Financial Market Supervisory Authority Liechtenstein “FMA” 
 Berkley Re UK Limited “BRUK” 
 Berkley Offshore Underwriting Managers UK, Limited “BOUM” 
 The Company’s branches in Norway and Sweden “Nordic branches” 
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1 Management Report 2018 

1.1 Annual Review 2018 

2018 has been another year of transformation for W. R. Berkley Europe AG.  

The Company’s Continental European branch operations continued to sharpen their strategic focus towards de-
veloping sustainable profitable businesses in their respective market segments. The Spanish branch showed 
strong growth in premiums, with the Liability and Personal Accident lines leading other lines of business. The 
cancellation of large, but unprofitable accounts is being offset by profitable smaller accounts; the latter fuelled 
by the broker portal BE-Net. New business sourced via BE-net continued to grow, with more and more brokers 
accessing the portal. In recognition of Berkley España’s excellent interaction with the broking community, the 
Spanish Broker Association presented a prestigious award to the Company’s Spanish branch. Contributing to the 
momentum in Spain was the strengthening of the Company’s presence in Barcelona and the establishment of 
business development touchpoints in other regions. In Germany, the Munich office became fully operational and 
the Company’s first cyber product was successfully launched. The Motor insurance distribution alliance with an 
expanding car brand gained strength; not least under the new branch management that assumed responsibility 
for the German profit centre. Also the Nordic operations saw a change in leadership. Carl-Johan Nilsson became 
Head of the Company’s operations in Norway and Sweden as well as Branch Manager in Stockholm. Following a 
series of large losses, a thorough review of the Nordic property portfolio was launched, followed by a series of 
corrective actions. With the hiring of a new Head of Casualty for the Nordic regions and the on-boarding of a 
team of underwriters specialised in SME and mid-market accounts, further steps were initiated to execute on the 
Continental European strategy. 

For Berkley Offshore Underwriting Managers UK, Limited (“BOUM”) and Berkley Re UK Limited (“BRUK”), Berk-
ley Group owned underwriting agencies, writing on the Company’s papers on delegated authorities, 2018 was a 
challenging year. BOUM is highly dependent on the developments in the oil and gas industry. With the latter 
enduring a fourth straight year of low oil prices, BOUM focussed on servicing clients and brokers they have long 
term relationships with and took a cautious underwriting approach, with risk selection remaining the key and 
underwriting discipline vitally important, in particular around the scope of coverage. BRUK’s business volume and 
results developed within plan and at expected rates. As of July 2018, BRUK started writing a Sub Saharan Africa 
Treaty book that was previously underwritten by a Berkley sister company. 

The Company’s corporate group hired additional pricing actuaries, to support the Continental European business 
and strengthened the risk and compliance functions. Substantial resources were deployed to become compliant 
with the European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”), to institute processes and procedures 
to get aligned with the Insurance Distribution Directive, to establish measures in relation to “Brexit” contingency 
planning and to domicile WRBIE and finalise the merger transaction. 

On 11 July 2018, Liechtenstein’s Financial Market Authority (“FMA”) issued an insurance license to W. R. Berkley 
Insurance (Europe), SE (“WRBIE”), which became a subsidiary of the Company. On 4 December 2018, the FMA 
approved an application to merge WRBIE with the Company. This merger was completed on 1 March 2019       with 
the registration at the Liechtenstein Commercial Registry. 

The Company closed the financial year 2018 with a loss of USD 14.2m. The result is affected by the accounting 
treatment of developing and growing business and by a series of large claims in the Nordic branches. The high 
expense load reflects the investments made in growing Continental European operations to a sustainable size, 
amortisation of renewal rights as well as management fees paid to BOUM and BRUK. 
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1.2 Business Overview 

The Company sources business through its branches in Germany, Norway and Sweden (Norway and Sweden col-
lectively referred to as the “Nordic branches”) and Spain as well as the binding authority agreements with BOUM 
and BRUK respectively. 

The German branch writes motor, property, professional liability, personal accident and financial lines. The Span-
ish branch writes general liability (professional indemnity and medical malpractice) and property/construction, 
personal accident, travel and surety lines of business. The Nordic branches write general liability, motor, prop-
erty, employee benefit, travel and marine hull and cargo. 

BOUM and BRUK are authorized and regulated as insurance intermediaries by the Financial Conduct Authority 
in the United Kingdom. BRUK writes international property, casualty treaty reinsurance as well as facultative re-
insurance. BOUM specialises in Energy Property (construction, control of well, drilling and operating contractors, 
on- and offshore operating packages) and Energy Liability (primary and excess general, products and employer’s 
liability, on- and offshore). 

 
1.3 Governing Bodies during the 2018 Reporting Period 

Board Members 

William R. Berkley - Chairman Ira Lederman 

Rob Hewitt James Bronner 

Javier Esteban Michael Grabher 

Mark Talbot  

Members of Management 

Hans-Peter Naef – General Manager Until 30.09.2018 
Andreas von Arx – Deputy General Manager 

From 01.10.2018 
Barbara Hirzel – Deputy General Manager 

Enzo Gianluca Piscopo – Head Spanish Branch 

Until 29.08.2018 
Michael Grassée – Head German Branch 

From 29.08.2018 
Bernhard Wiemann – Head German Branch 

Until 22.08.2018 
Olav Strono – Head Nordic Branches 

From 22.08.2018 
Carl-Johan Nilsson – Head Nordic Branches 

Other Key Function Holders 

Anne Chevalier – Responsible Actuary Szabolcs Banhidi – Actuarial Function 

From 31.08.2018 
Dagmar Varinska – Risk and Compliance 

 

External Auditors 

KPMG (Liechtenstein) AG, Schaan  

Internal Auditors 

Denise Davies, WRBC  
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1.4 Profit and Loss Account 

The gross written premiums, as disclosed in section “2.3.3.1Technical Account” on page 15, are at USD 271.3m 
(2017: USD 219.1m). The Company shows gross earned premium of USD 252.6m (2017: USD 168.0m) and a net 
earned premium of USD 18.5m (2017: USD 11.8m) in the period. Gross claims incurred are at USD 183.8m (2017: 
USD 122.6m).The gross loss ratio remained fairly stable and was adversely impacted by large property losses at 
the Nordic Branch and increased reserves for the German Motor portfolio. The net loss ratios is at 76.4% (2017: 
75.0%).  

The Company is ceding 90% of the net retained premium and claims via a Fixed Quota Share to Berkley Insurance 
Company (BIC) and has entered into a number of proportional third party reinsurance agreements, from which it 
is entitled to ceding commissions. Unlike gross commissions and administrative expenses that are expensed 
when occurred, the recognition of these reinsurance ceding commissions gets deferred in proportion to the busi-
ness ceded. As the company’s book continues to grow the Company experiences an adverse impact on its result 
due to this accounting treatment. 

The Company’s management expenses include amortisations of intangible assets USD 2.8m relating to the re-
newal rights acquired from WRBIE. Additionally, there are higher than planned management expense of USD 
1.6m, mainly due to one-off costs relating to diverse offices moves, cost related to the re-organisation of WRBC’s 
European entities and higher charges from the UK services company.  
 
Net investment income was USD 4.7m (2017: USD 3.3m), in line with expectations. 

1.5 Balance Sheet 

Net Assets have increased by USD 155.5m, from USD 234.6m to USD 390.1m, driven by the contribution of 
WRBIE, of roughly USD 169.7m in July 2018. This was offset by an increase in net reserves of USD 10.2m reflecting 
the growth in business.  
 
The investments held by WRBEAG are in highly rated government and corporate bonds, which have over the past 
12 month performed stable.  
 
No major movements are noted in the Company’s asset allocation.  
 
1.6 Branch Offices / Subsidiary Companies 

The Company operates through branches in Germany, Norway, Spain and Sweden. On 11 July 2018 the Company 
became the owner of WRBIE, SE, a wholly owned subsidiary. As stated in section 1.9, the merger between the 
Company and WRBIE was completed with the registration in the Lichtensteiner Commercial Registry, effective 
March 1, 2019.  

1.7 Personnel 

As at year end the Company had 119 (full-time equivalent) employees, compared to 105 employees in the previ-
ous year. 
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1.8 Risk management 

The Company actively seeks to underwrite insurance risk, which it manages appropriately to produce a return to 
shareholders on capital employed. The Company does not actively seek risks with regard to the non-insurance 
risks (such as credit, market, currency, liquidity and operational risks) and therefore manages and controls these 
risks within an acceptable tolerance.  

The Company measures and quantifies material risks to which it is exposed. In order to monitor the Company’s 
capital requirements the Standard Formula Model is in use. The minimum goal, which must be met at all times 
under a wide range of circumstances, is a capital adequacy ratio above 1.20 times the Solvency Capital Require-
ment. 

The Risk Management Framework is a consolidation of numerous activities, which work together to identify, as-
sess, control and manage risks that have the potential (either individually or combined) to threaten the Com-
pany’s ability to achieve its objectives and threaten the capital adequacy.  

Management of risk is a continuous and developing process, which runs throughout the Company’s strategy and 
is part of the implementation of that strategy. The effective management of risk is a central principle of the 
Group, its culture and philosophy. 
 
1.9 Events following the Balance Sheet Date 

After the reporting date, the Company merged with its wholly owned subsidiary, WRBIE pursuant to PGR Art. 
351 (1)(1). This merger was completed on March 1st, 2019 through the registration at the acceptance of the Liech-
tenstein Commercial Registry. Both, WRBEAG and WRBIE are insurance undertakings duly authorized in Liech-
tenstein to underwrite property and casualty (re)insurance. 
 
1.10 Outlook for 2019  

Building on from the recognition received by the broker community and from the positive momentum gained in 
2018, the Spanish branch operations will capitalize on their strengths and expected to realize profitable new busi-
ness opportunities whilst bolstering the existing portfolio pricing. Assuming there are no adverse macroeconomic 
developments, Spain will seek further expansion in Liability and Financial Lines, expand its geographic footprint 
and continue to grow. In relation to Continental Europe’s German and Nordic operating units key strategic ac-
tions are being accelerated, including exiting from or shrinking of lines of business that are not in the strategic 
focus. These restructuring efforts will affect business volumes, have an impact on costs, but also entail imple-
mentation risks and related uncertainties, which can only partially be mitigated by improving business environ-
ments, such as the recent recovery in the Norwegian natural resources sector. Across all Continental European 
branches human resource development measures will be enhanced to equip teams with the best possible toolsets 
to tackle present and future challenges. 

With the oil and gas industry showing signs of recovery, BOUM is cautiously optimistic for 2019, although vola-
tility is expected to remain high. Closures of Lloyd’s syndicates will result in capacity being pulled in certain areas, 
which will hopefully lead to a hardening of rates, not only in Energy Liability, where respective indications are 
forthcoming, but also in Energy Property. BRUK’s management also signals retraction of capital, which, com-
bined with underperformance of many competitors, should lead to rate increases and bode well for the delivery 
of planned results in 2019. Using the Company’s paper appears to be an advantage for BRUK where some cedents 
do not wish to use UK or even Lloyd’s paper. 
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Strong support from WRBC, not only in the transactions in relation to combining WRBEAG and WRBIE, but also 
with respect to the investments manager and technology demonstrate WRBC’s commitment to its European 
customer base. 

In light of this we would like to thank our loyal customers and our shareholders for their support and also our 
entire staff for their tireless work and commitment during the past year. 

 

W. R. Berkley Europe AG 

Vaduz, April 2019 

 
 
 
William R. Berkley      Hans-Peter Naef 
Chairman of the Board      General Manager 
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2 Financial Statements 

2.1 Income Statement 

 

 
 
 

2018 2017
Notes in USD in USD

I. Technical Account 2.3.3.1
1. Net earned premium

a. Gross written premium 2.3.3.2 271’252’878                       219’137’542                        
b. Premiums ceded (250’779’102)                      (203’755’936)                      
c. Change in unearned premium (18’683’679)                        (51’165’639)                         
d. Change in unearned premium ceded 16’755’921                          47’602’094                         

Total 18’546’018                        11’818’061                         

2. Other underwriting income (net) 1’467’436                           2’525’345                             

3. Loss and loss adjustment expenses (net)
a. Claims paid

aa. Gross (77’028’162)                        (54’651’466)                        
bb. Ceded 71’563’038                          50’693’473                          

Total (5’465’124)                           (3’957’993)                           

b. Change in reserve for loss and 
loss adjustment expenses (net)

aa. Gross (106’738’026)                     (67’925’910)                        
bb. Ceded 98’029’375                         63’023’644                         

Total (8’708’651)                           (4’902’266)                          

Total (14’173’775)                         (8’860’259)                         

4. Underwriting expenses
a. Acquisition cost (36’668’754)                        (26’331’025)                        
b. Administrative expenses (52’577’584)                         (44’778’733)                         
c. Commissions received 2.3.3.4 65’278’488                         44’885’645                         

Total (23’967’850)                       (26’224’113)                        

5. Technical result (18’128’171)                        (20’740’966)                       
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Technichal Results (18’128’171)                 (20’740’966)                 

II. Non-Technical Result

1. Investment income
a. Income from other investments 5’924’138                            5’401’242                            
b. Income from reversal of impairments 248’692                               72’624                                  
c. Realised gains on investments -                                               -                                               

Total 6’172’830                            5’473’866                           

2. Investment expense
a. Investment management and interest expenses (312’183)                               (278’595)                               
b. Depreciation and impairments of investments (1’065’926)                          (1’757’445)                            
c. Realised losses on investments (69’429)                                (126’747)                               

Total (1’447’538)                          (2’162’787)                          

3. Other income -                                               905’102                                

4. Other expenses (291’605)                              -                                               

5. Result on ordinary activities (13’694’484)                       (16’524’785)                        

6. Other taxes (470’403)                              (136’787)                               

7. Loss for the year (14’164’887)                       (16’661’572)                       
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2.2 Balance Sheet 

 
 

Assets
31 December 2018 31 December 2017

Notes in USD in USD

A. Intangible assets
     I Other intangible assets 2.3.4.1 -                                               2’763’486                            
Total -                                               2’763’486                           

B. Investments 2.3.4.2
I Investments in susbsidiaries

1. Investment in affiliated companies 169’692’000                      -                                               
Total 169’692’000                      -                                               

II Other investments
1. Bonds and fixed income securities 248’200’352                      241’124’205                       

Total 248’200’352                      241’124’205                       

Total 417’892’352                       241’124’205                       

C. Other receivables

I Receivables from direct insurance business
1. Receivables from policyholders 75’638’758                          64’300’100                         

Total 75’638’758                          64’300’100                         

II Reinsurance business receivables
1. from affiliated companies 64’957’898                         15’793’431                           
2. from other parties 22’093’066                         10’014’035                          

Total 87’050’964                         25’807’466                         

III Other receivables
1. Receivables from affiliated companies 1’973’627                             3’090’120                            
2. Receivables from other parties 395’959                                161’404                                

Total 2’369’586                            3’251’524                            

Total 165’059’308                      93’359’090                        

D. Other assets
I Fixed assets 2.3.4.3 520’992                               482’826                               
II Cash on hand and at bank 35’393’056                          41’923’069                         

Total 35’914’048                         42’405’895                         

E. Accrued items
I Accrued interest and rent 1’083’566                            1’217’076                             
II Other accrued items 141’033                                 304’578                                

Total 1’224’599                            1’521’654                            

Total Assets 620’090’307                      381’174’330                       
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Liabilities and Equity
31 December 2018 31 December 2017

Notes in USD in USD

A. Equity
I Called up share capital 2.3.4.4 8’327’625                            8’327’625                            
II Organisation Fund 2.3.4.5 4’198’125                            4’198’125                            
III Capital reserves 2.3.4.6 421’220’195                       251’528’195                       
V Loss carryforward (29’443’735)                        (12’782’163)                         
VI Loss for the year (14’164’887)                        (16’661’572)                         

Total 390’137’323                       234’610’210                       

B. Technical Reserve
I Unearned premium reserve

1. Gross 92’784’676                         75’594’044                         
2. Less amounts ceded (85’199’594)                        (70’216’273)                         

Total 7’585’082                            5’377’771                              

II Reserves for loss and loss adjustment expenses
1. Gross 190’207’763                       89’989’208                        
2. Less amounts ceded (174’948’998)                     (82’673’814)                        

Total 15’258’765                          7’315’394                             

Total 22’843’847                         12’693’165                         

C. Other payables
I Payables on reinsurance business

1. Payable to affiliated companies 145’366’592                       85’195’671                          
2. Payable to other creditors 34’718’642                          21’887’823                          

Total 180’085’234                       107’083’494                       

II Other liabilities
1. Liabilities arising from social security 256’995                                175’885                                 
2. Other payables to affiliated companies 18’124’161                          12’336’578                          
3. Other liabilities against third parties 5’136’171                              10’343’007                          

Total 23’517’327                           22’855’470                         

Total 203’602’561                      129’938’964                     

D. Accruals
I Other accruals 3’506’576                            3’931’991                             

Total 3’506’576                            3’931’991                           

Total Liabilities and Equity 620’090’307                      381’174’330                       
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2.3 Notes to the Financial Statements 

2.3.1 General 

The accounts have been set up in accordance with the provisions of the Liechtenstein Persons and 
Company Act (PGR) and the Act dated 6. December 1995 governing insurance company regulations 
(Insurance Regulatory Act; “VersAG”) and the related Decree (insurance regulatory Decree; “VersAV”) 
dated 1. January 2016.  

2.3.2 Accounting and Valuation Standards 

The following principal accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with items which 
are considered material in relation to the Company’s annual accounts. 

2.3.2.1 Foreign currencies 

The functional currency of the Company is the United States Dollar (USD). The assets and liabil-
ities of the branches in Germany, Norway and Sweden and Spain are translated using the cur-
rent/non-current method, considering the lower of cost or market principle for non-current as-
sets and liabilities. Equity is translated at historical rates and exchange differences are recog-
nized in profit or loss. 

2.3.2.2 Intangible assets 

In 2016 the Company acquired from WRBIE the right to renew the business of WRBIE’s Norwe-
gian and Swedish branch. The renewal rights were amortised over their expected useful lives 
(maximum 3 years) and amount to zero as at year-end (2017: USD 2’763’486). 

2.3.2.3 Investments 

Fixed income securities are valued at the lower of amortised cost or market value. 

Investments in subsidiaries are valued at the lower of cost or market value. 

2.3.2.4 Tangible fixed assets 

Fixed assets are capitalised and are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the following peri-
ods:  

Furniture and fittings  -  10 years 
Computer equipment  -  3 to 5 years 

 

2.3.2.5 Cash at bank 

Cash at bank comprise cash balances and call deposits with maturities of nine months or less 
from the acquisition date that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in fair value, and are 
used by the Company in the management of its short-term commitments. 

Cash and cash equivalents are carried at nominal value in the balance sheet. 
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2.3.2.6 Technical provisions 

Reserves for loss and loss adjustment expenses are accrued when insured events occur and are 
based on the estimated ultimate cost of settling the claims, using claims adjuster reports and 
individual case estimates.  

A provision is also included for claims incurred but not reported, which is developed on the basis 
of past experience adjusted for current trends and other factors that modify past experience. 

The establishment of the appropriate level of reserves is an inherently uncertain process involv-
ing estimates and judgments made by management, and therefore there can be no assurance 
that ultimate claims and claim adjustment expenses will not exceed the loss reserves currently 
established. These estimates are regularly reviewed, and adjustments for differences between 
estimates and actual payments for claims and for changes in estimates are reflected in income 
in the period in which the estimates are changed or payments are made. 
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2.3.3 Income Statement 

2.3.3.1 Technical Account  

 

 
 
 

2018 USD
Motor 

Insurance
Marine, aviation and 
transport insurance

Fire and other damage to 
property insurance

General liability 
insurance

Other Direct
Casualty Reinsurance 

Proportional
Property Reinsurance 

Proportional
Total

Gross written premium 48’266’182        58’691’229                            23’808’836                                 49’248’723                            9’177’433                  51’725’192                        30’335’282                             271’252’878            

Gross earned premium 48’944’822       55’651’554                            22’350’931                                 45’234’733                            8’618’966                 43’287’923                        28’480’270                            252’569’199            

Claims incurred (33’962’917)       (33’654’363)                            (49’132’333)                                (23’298’280)                          (4’983’354)                (30’225’574)                      (8’509’367)                              (183’766’188)           

Expenses incurred* (19’166’743)       (13’571’303)                            (7’289’127)                                  (23’378’684)                           (3’109’316)                 (12’733’156)                       (8’530’574)                              (87’778’902)             

Total Gross (4’184’837)       8’425’888                            (34’070’529)                              (1’442’231)                           526’296                  329’193                           11’440’330                           (18’975’891)           

Ceded earned premium (42’554’638)      (53’643’358)                            (21’285’264)                               (42’750’123)                           (8’187’959)                (39’213’143)                       (26’388’695)                           (234’023’181)           

Ceded claims recovered 29’001’303        31’900’041                             47’176’679                                 22’065’061                            4’747’701                  27’022’479                        7’679’148                               169’592’413            

Reinsurance commission earned 7’173’300           12’571’260                             6’912’404                                   17’906’276                            3’302’405                  11’576’701                        5’836’141                               65’278’488              

Reinsurer's share (6’380’036)       (9’172’058)                           32’803’820                               (2’778’786)                           (137’852)                  (613’962)                         (12’873’406)                         847’720                  

Technical Result (10’564’873)     (746’170)                               (1’266’709)                                (4’221’017)                           388’443                   (284’769)                          (1’433’076)                            (18’128’171)           

* Net of other technical income 

2017 USD
Motor 

Insurance
Marine, aviation and 
transport insurance

Fire and other damage to 
property insurance

General liability 
insurance

Other Direct
Casualty Reinsurance 

Proportional
Property Reinsurance 

Proportional
Total

Gross written premium 47’899’920        38’061’064                             18’527’285                                 45’667’452                            7’265’477                  37’083’084                        24’633’260                             219’137’542             

Gross earned premium 47’783’123         29’414’402                            16’889’539                                 35’029’483                            6’391’015                  16’509’775                        15’954’568                            167’971’904             

Claims incurred (35’807’886)       (23’725’626)                           (17’317’845)                                (17’067’550)                           (3’341’571)                 (14’289’271)                       (11’027’626)                            (122’577’376)            

Expenses incurred* (17’645’346)       (12’840’221)                           (5’360’240)                                 (13’781’822)                           (2’246’170)                (9’464’959)                        (7’245’654)                             (68’584’413)             

Total Gross (5’670’110)       (7’151’446)                            (5’788’547)                                4’180’111                            803’274                   (7’244’455)                       (2’318’712)                            (23’189’886)          

Ceded earned premium (42’276’632)       (28’702’276)                           (16’175’094)                                (33’342’759)                           (6’057’123)                 (14’912’579)                       (14’687’379)                            (156’153’842)           

Ceded claims recovered 31’894’690        22’943’094                            16’599’678                                 16’247’644                            3’137’572                  13’059’997                        9’834’441                               113’717’117              

Reinsurance commission earned 8’941’926          9’856’517                               5’551’205                                   10’439’056                            2’061’250                 4’452’923                          3’582’769                               44’885’645              

Reinsurer's share (1’440’016)       4’097’335                              5’975’789                                 (6’656’059)                          (858’301)                 2’600’341                        (1’270’169)                           2’448’920              

Technical Result (7’110’126)       (3’054’111)                            187’242                                     (2’475’948)                           (55’027)                     (4’644’114)                      (3’588’881)                           (20’740’966)           
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2.3.3.2 Premium written by region 

The Company’s branches in Germany, Norway, Spain and Sweden (EEA)  generated gross writ-
ten premiums of USD 132’824’062 (2017: USD 118’041’664) .   

In addition WRBEAG entered into binding authority agreements with BOUM and BRUK respec-
tively, generating additional gross written premiums of USD 138’428’816 (2017: USD 
101’095’878). BRUK writes international property, casualty treaty reinsurance and facultative re-
insurance. BOUM specialises in Energy Property (construction, control of well, drilling and oper-
ating contractors, on- and offshore operating packages) and Energy Liability (primary and ex-
cess general, products and employer’s liability, on- and offshore). 

 

2.3.3.3 Related party transactions 

The Company has a reinsurance agreement with BIC. The impact of that contract is as follows:  

 

During 2018 an affiliated company contributed its 100% interest in WRBIE to the company. The 
transaction was recognized at fair value of USD 169.7m 

The branches of the Company provide management and run-off services for the WRBIE 
branches in run-off. In 2018 those amounted to USD 1’467’436 (2017: USD 2’525’345). 
Administrative expenses include charges from group entities for services outsourced within the 
Berkley Group in the amount of USD 4’327’166 (2017: USD 4’262’093). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Total USD 2018  of which internal QS  Total USD 2017  of which internal QS 

Gross written premium 271’252’878              -                                             219’137’542               -                                            

Gross earned premium 252’569’199              -                                             167’971’904               -                                            
Claims incurred (183’766’188)             -                                             (122’577’376)              -                                            
Expenses incurred (89’246’338)              (71’109’758)                
Total Gross (20’443’327)              -                                            (25’715’230)               -                                           

Ceded earned premium (234’023’179)             (161’206’712)                    (156’153’842)             (105’926’995)                  
Ceded claims recovered 169’592’412              108’289’853                    113’717’117                 82’624’002                      
Reinsurance commission earned 65’278’487                 52’518’936                       44’885’645                35’270’518                       
Reinsurer's share 847’720                      (397’924)                           2’448’920                  11’967’525                      

Other underwriting income (net) 1’467’436                  2’525’345                   

Technical Result (18’128’171)               (397’924)                           (20’740’965)              11’967’525                       
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2.3.3.4 Commissions received 

The Company has entered into a number of proportional reinsurance agreements and is entitled 
to commissions on the business ceded to reinsurers. The recognition of those gets deferred in 
proportion to the business ceded. The impact of the deferral is presented in the table below. 

 
 

2.3.4 Balance sheet 

2.3.4.1 Intangible assets 

Intangible assets as at the reporting comprised the acquisition of renewal rights of the Conti-
nental European branches of the Company. The consideration paid was based on an independ-
ent valuation. 

  

   31 December 2018    31 December 2017  
in USD in USD

Ceded commissions 72’511’811                            57’858’225                          
Deferral of ceded commissions -7’233’322                            (12’972’579)                         

65’278’488                        44’885’645                        

2018 Workforce Software Renewal rights Total 
in USD in USD in USD in USD

At cost
Opening balance 1’525’465                    560’914                       8’366’541                    10’452’919                 
Additions -                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 
Disposals -                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 
FX-impact 5’370                             1’975                             29’452                          36’796                           -                                 
Closing as per 31 Dec 2018 1’530’835                    562’888                       8’395’993                   10’489’716                 

Depreciation

Opening balance (1’010’271)                   (371’477)                       (6’307’685)                  (7’689’433)                  
Additions (520’563)                      (191’411)                       (2’088’308)                 (2’800’282)                 
Disposals  

Closing as per 31 Dec 2018 (1’530’835)                   (562’888)                     (8’395’993)                  (10’489’716)                

Net book value 
as per 31 December 2018

-                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 

2017 Workforce Software Renewal rights Total 
in USD in USD in USD in USD

At cost
Opening balance 1’425’461                    524’142                       7’818’060                    9’767’663                    
Additions -                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 
Disposals -                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 
FX-impact 100’004                       36’772                           548’481                       685’257                        -                                 
Closing as per 31 Dec 2017 1’525’465                    560’914                       8’366’541                    10’452’919                 

Depreciation

Opening balance (595’039)                      (218’796)                      (4’030’310)                  (4’844’146)                  
Additions (415’232)                      (152’681)                      (2’277’375)                   (2’845’288)                 
Disposals  

Closing as per 31 Dec 2017 (1’010’271)                   (371’477)                       (6’307’685)                  (7’689’433)                  

Net book value 
as per 31 December 2017

515’193                        189’437                       2’058’856                   2’763’486                   
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The intangibles were settled at initial cost and amortized in line with the accounting policies. As 
at year-end 2018 the balances were fully amortized.  

2.3.4.2 Investments 

As at 31.12.2018, the Company held 100% of ownership WRBIE. 

 
 

The Company has invested in a portfolio of fixed income securities. The amount of appreciation 
from initial cost to book value as per 31.12.2018 is USD 106’782 (2017: USD 337). The table pro-
vides an overview by category and the book and market values. 

 

The Company maintains a trust fund in favor of the National Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners (NAIC). This trust funds is funded with USD 5.5m of the Company’s corporate bonds pur-
suant to the regulatory requirements to retain the Company’s International Insurers Department 
listing in the United States. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equity Profit/(Loss)
Share 31.12.2018/USD 2018/USD

WRBIE, Vaduz 100% 174’696’821                 (11’420’668)                 

 31 December 2018  31 December 2017
in USD in USD 

 Category  Book Value  Market Value  Book Value  Market Value 
Government Securities 51’337’009                   51’400’507                23’645’988            23’660’931              
Corporate Bonds 161’525’377                 161’659’265             166’394’251           166’469’211            
Asset Backed Securities 35’337’966                   35’340’929               51’083’965             51’086’008              

248’200’352                248’400’701            241’124’205           241’216’150           
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2.3.4.3 Fixed assets 

The net value of assets and depreciation as per 31 December 2018 is as follows:  

  
 

2.3.4.4 Share capital 

The share capital of EUR 7’500’000 (USD 8’327’625) consists of 5’000 shares with a nominal value 
of EUR 1’500 and is fully paid up.  

2018
Furniture & 

Fittings
Computer 

Equipment
Total

in USD in USD in USD
At cost
Opening balance 775’212                        486’387                       1’261’599                   
Additions -                                      -                                      -                                      
Disposals (23’394)                        (48’906)                       (72’300)                        

Closing as per 31 Dec 2018 751’818                        437’481                       1’189’299                   

Depreciation 
Opening balance (458’139)                      (320’634)                     (778’773)                       
Additions (146’865)                     (145’340)                      (292’205)                     
Disposals 282’213                       120’459                       402’671                       

Closing as per 31 Dec 2018 (322’791)                      (345’516)                      (668’307)                     
Net book value 
as per 31 Dec 2018

429’027                       91’966                        520’992                      

2017
Furniture & 

Fittings
Computer 

Equipment
Total

in USD in USD in USD
At cost
Opening balance 418’614                       219’457                       638’071                       
Additions 356’598                       266’930                      623’528                       
Disposals -                                      -                                      -                                      

Closing as per 31 Dec 2017 775’212                        486’387                       1’261’599                   

Depreciation 
Opening balance (95’029)                        (55’835)                        (150’864)                     
Additions (363’110)                      (264’799)                     (627’909)                     
Disposals -                                      -                                      -                                      

Closing as per 31 Dec 2017 (458’139)                      (320’634)                     (778’773)                       
Net book value 
as per 31 Dec 2017

317’073                       165’753                       482’826                      
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2.3.4.5 Organization fund 

According to the Liechtenstein Insurance Law, the Financial Market Authority can require an in-
surance company to setup a special fund within equity for organisational setup. The Organiza-
tion fund has been set at EUR 3’750’000 (USD 4’198’125).  

2.3.4.6 Capital reserves 

Capital reserves increased by USD 169.7m which reflects the contribution of WRBIE to the 
Company (also refer to Note 2.3.3.3). 

 
2.3.5 Other annotations 

2.3.5.1 Remuneration of the supervisory board members and executives 

The total remuneration in 2018 of the supervisory board was USD 2.7k and USD 1’332k to the 
executives registered in the trade register Liechtenstein. 

2.3.5.2 Remuneration of the auditors 

The remuneration of the auditor, KPMG (Liechtenstein) AG, is USD 359’580 (2017: USD 327’845). 
 

2.3.5.3 Employees 

At reporting date the Company had 119 employees. The following table provides an overview of 
employees by category: 

 

2.3.5.4 Leasing commitments 

The total amount of leasing and other commitments at the end of the year was USD 4.5m (2017: 
USD 2.6m). 

2.3.5.5 Events following the Balance Sheet Date 

After the reporting date, the Company merged with its wholly owned subsidiary, WRBIE pursu-
ant to PGR Art. 351 (1)(1). This merger was completed on March 1st, 2019 through the registra-
tion at the acceptance of the Liechtenstein Commercial Registry. Both, WRBEAG and WRBIE 
are insurance undertakings duly authorized in Liechtenstein to underwrite property and casualty 
(re)insurance. 

 Full Time Equivalent 
Employees 
31.12.2018

Employees 
31.12.2017

Underwriting 55 47
Claims 17 15
All other 47 43

119                       105                       
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2.3.5.6 Group structure 

The structure chart below explains the ownership and legal links between the Company, its ulti-
mate parent undertaking WRBC and its related undertakings BOUM and BRUK: 
 
 

 
 
 

WRBEAG is indirectly wholly owned subsidiary of W.R. Berkley Corporation, Delaware, United 
States of America. As of 31 December, 2018 W.R. Berkley Corporation prepares consolidated 
Annual Report consisting of the Financial Statements and Financial Report, in which WRBEAG 
is included. The consolidated Annual Report is published and available under https://www.berk-
ley.com/. This releases WRBEAG from preparing consolidated financial accounts. 
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3 Actuarial report 

Referring to Art. 36c sub 1) b) first sentence of the Liechtenstein Law on Supervision of Insurance Undertak-
ings (Versicherungsaufsichtsgesetz, "VersAG") I confirm as Responsible Actuary of WRBEAG, as defined in 
Art. 18b of the VersAG, that the technical reserves as set out below have been calculated on the basis of 
generally accepted actuarial principles and are in line with Liechtenstein regulatory requirements detailed 
in the VersAG and Art. 29 of the Liechtenstein Ordinance on the Law on Supervision of Insurance Undertak-
ings (Versicherungsaufsichtsverordnung, "VersAV"). 
 
WRBEAG is licensed to underwrite direct insurance in several lines of business. WRBEAG is not licensed to 
underwrite credit insurance. Therefore Equalization Reserves are not required. 
 
This statement is subject to the Reliance and Limitations as detailed in the Reserve Report. 
 
The technical reserves below were booked in line with the recommendation in the Reserve Report and the 
Update Memo as listed above. 
 

 
 

   
 
 

Anne Chevalier 
Responsible Actuary of W. R. Berkley Europe AG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Technical Reserve  31 December 2018  31 December 2017
I Unearned premium reserve in USD in USD

1. Gross 92’784’676                   75’594’044                             
2. Less amounts ceded (85’199’594)                  (70’216’273)                             

Total 7’585’082                      5’377’771                                  

III Reserve for loss and loss adjustment
     expenses (including IBNR)

1. Gross 190’207’763                 89’989’208                            
2. Less amounts ceded (174’948’998)               (82’673’814)                            

Total 15’258’765                    7’315’394                                 



  

 

KPMG (Liechtenstein) AG is a subsidiary of KPMG Holding AG, which is a member of the 
KPMG network of independent firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative 
(“KPMG International”), a Swiss legal entity. All rights reserved. 
 

KPMG (Liechtenstein) AG 
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Member of EXPERTsuisse 

Report of the Statutory Auditor on the Financial Statements to the General Meeting of Shareholders of 
 
W. R. Berkley Europe AG, Vaduz 

 
As statutory auditor, we have audited the financial statements (balance sheet, income statement and 
notes) and the management report of W. R. Berkley Europe AG for the year ended 31 December 2018. 
 
These financial statements and the management report are the responsibility of the board of directors. 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We confirm 
that we meet the legal requirements concerning professional qualification and independence. 
 
Our audit was conducted in accordance with auditing standards promulgated by the Liechtenstein 
profession, which require that an audit be planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements and the management report are free from material misstatement. We 
have examined on a test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. We have also assessed the accounting principles used, significant estimates made and the 
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position and the results 
of operations in accordance with Liechtenstein law. Furthermore, the financial statements and the 
management report comply with Liechtenstein law and the company's articles of incorporation. 
 
The management report is consistent with the financial statements. In our opinion, the management 
report does not include material misleading information. 
 
We recommend that the financial statements submitted to you be approved. 
 
 
KPMG (Liechtenstein) AG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lars Klossack Benjamin Marte 
Chartered Accountant  
Auditor in Charge 
 
 
Schaan, 12 April 2019 
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